ANNUAL SCHEDULE 2019
Mobile:07973-636740
Email:mkhangbtsda@virginmedia.com

FEBRUARY 1st-WALES SEMINAR(M.Khan)
FEBRUARY 2nd-WALES GUP TESTING(M.Khan&Masters)
FEBRUARY 2nd-BRISTOL GUP TESTING &SEMINAR(M.Khan & Masters)
FEBRUARY 9th-NATIONAL BLACK BELT PRESENTATION CLASS. ALL INSTRUCTORS, BLACK BELTS & CHO DAN BO CLASS (INSTRUCTORS TO PRESENT NEW RANKS TO THEIR STUDENTS) VENUE:St.Ives Leisure Centre 1-5PM NOTE NEW PRICES: £12 – ADULTS, £8 –CHILDREN 16&UNDER (SIGN UP FOR THE CLASS WITH INSTRUCTORS PRIOR TO THE DATE OF CLASS)
FEBRUARY 9th–MASTERS CELEBRATION DINNER VENUE:SPICELAND BUFFET RESTAURANT, OLD GREAT NORTH RD, SAWTRY PE28 5XP 6:30PM COST: £13 ADULTS£10 CHILDREN 12YRS &UNDER ALL STUDENTS&FAMILIES WELCOME TO ATTEND TO CELEBRATE OUR NEW MASTERS SINCE OCTOBER 2017 & 2018. BOOKING FORMS WILL BE EMAILED TO INSTRUCTORS AFTER CHRISTMAS.
FEBRUARY 23rd-SCOTLAND GUP TESTING (S.Sweeney)
MARCH 2nd-NORTHERN GUP TESTING(M.Khan&Masters)
MARCH 2nd-FUNDRAISING SEMINAR IN AID OF MR.COLIN SILK’S PROMOTION & WTSDA HQS. ALL GBTS GD STUDENTS WELCOME TO ATTEND.VENUE:MACMILLAN ACADEMY, STOCKTON RD,MIDDELBROUGH TS5 4AG. CONTACT MASTER SILK FOR FURTHER INFORMATION VIA FACEBOOK GBTSD FRIENDS AND FAMILY, NORTHERN TSD OR 07847-396188.
MARCH 3rd-NATIONAL MASTERS,INSTRUCTORS, SAM & E DAN CLASS
Note: New Class Fee £7 Per Person VENUE:Hunts Leisure Centre 4-6PM
MARCH 9th-CAMBS NORTH GUP TESTING(M.Khan & Masters)VENUE:Deeping Leisure Centre 1:30pm
MARCH 10th-CAMBS SOUTH GUP TESTING (M.Khan & Masters) VENUE:Hunts Leisure Centre 2-6PM INSTRUCTORS PLEASE ALLOCATE TESTING TIMES ACCORDING TO THE GRADE YOUR STUDENTS ARE TESTING FOR.
MARCH 16th–LONDON GUP TESTING (M.Khan&Masters)VENUE:Benton Sports Hall, Eastlea School 12-5PM.
MARCH 24th-NATIONAL CHO DAN & CHO DAN BO CLASS VENUE:Hunts Leisure Centre 4-6PM
Note: New Class Price £7 Per Person
MARCH 28th-31st-U.S. MASTERS CLINIC
APRIL 6th-NOTTINGHAM GUP TESTING(M.Khan&Masters)
APRIL 7th-NATIONAL MASTERS,INSTRUCTORS SAM&E DAN CLASS VENUE:Hunts Leisure Centre 4-6PM
APRIL 13th-DAN PRE-TESTING (ALL MASTERS IN ATTENDANCE) VENUE:Hunts Leisure Centre 1-2PM WRITTEN TEST 2-6PM PRACTICAL TEST (ONLY SAH & SAM DANS ATTENDANCE IS NECESSARY).
Instructors: Please send all nominations minimum 3 WEEKS PRIOR TO THIS DATE please inform nominees to fill in allocated form from the GBWebsite and bring this along with Gup/Dan membership card!!!!!
APRIL 27th–CHERRY HINTON FUNDRAISING SEMINAR IN AID OF MISS RACHEL CROCKETT’S PROMOTION & WTSDA HQS.VENUE:Cherry Hinton Village Centre,Colville Road,Cambridge CB1 9EJ 11AM-4PM ALL GBTS GD STUDENTS WELCOME TO ATTEND.Cost £20-Includes Pack Lunch After Deadline £15-No Lunch Included Deadline:13th April SPACES ARE LIMITED!!! FirstCome,First Serve Basis. For More Info Contact: Master Crockett Instructors@Cherry Hinton TSD.co.uk or (07900)407586.
APRIL 28th-NATIONAL CHO DAN & CHO DAN BO CLASS VENUE: Hunts Leisure Centre 4-6PM
MAY 3rd-WALES SEMINAR(M.Khan)
MAY 4th-WALES GUP TESTING(M.Khan&Masters)
MAY 4th-BRISTOL GUP TESTING & SEMINAR(M.Khan&Masters)
**May 11th - 2018 National Championship**
Venue: David Ross Sports Village, The University of Nottingham, Nottingham, Beeston Lane, Nottingham NG7 2RD. Weapons 9AM
Opening Ceremonies 11AM (All Times Are APPROXIMATE Entry Forms Available FEBRUARY! Contact Master Noreen for further details (07472)268537.

**May 18th** – Dan Testing (All Masters & SAH Dans in Attendance) Venue: Hunts Leisure Centre 2-6PM (Written Tests Will Be Taken During The Testing)
(SAM DAN & E DAN ATTENDANCE ONLY NECESSARY DUE TO LIMITED SPACE.)

**May 26th** - National Cho Dan & Cho Dan BO Class
Venue: Hunts Leisure Centre 4-6PM

**June 1st** - Northern Gup Testing & Seminar (C. Carter, M. Silk)

**June 7th** - CAMBS North Gup Testing (M. Khan & Masters)
Venue: Deeping Leisure Centre 1:30PM

**June 9th** - CAMBS South Gup Testing (M. Khan & Masters)
Venue: Hunts Leisure Centre 2-6PM

Instructors please allocate testing times according to the grade your students are testing for.

**June 15th** – London Gup Testing & Seminar (M. Khan & Masters)
Venue: Benton Sports Hall, East Lea School 12-5PM

**June 22nd** – Scotland Gup Testing (S. Sweeney)

**June 29th** - Coventry Gup Testing & Seminar (M. Khan & Masters)
Venue: Alan Higgs Sports Centre

**June 30th** - National Cho Dan & Cho Dan BO Class
Venue: Hunts Leisure Centre 4-6PM

**July 7th** – DAN Pre-Testing (All Masters in Attendance)
Venue: Hunts Leisure Centre, 1-2PM Written Test 2-6PM Practical Test
(ONLY SAH & SAM DANS ATTENDANCE IS NECESSARY).

Instructors: Please send all nominations minimum of 3 WEEKS PRIOR to this date, please inform nominees to fill in allocated form from the website and bring this along with Gup/Dan membership card!!!!

**September 7th** – Dan Pre-Testing (All Masters in Attendance)
Venue: Hunts Leisure Centre, 1-2PM Written Test 2-6PM Practical Test
(ONLY SAH & SAM DANS ATTENDANCE IS NECESSARY).

Instructors: Please send all nominations minimum of 3 WEEKS PRIOR to this date, please inform nominees to fill in allocated form from the website and bring this along with Gup/Dan membership card!!!!

**September 14th** – Cambs North Gup Testing (M. Khan & Masters)
Venue: Deeping Leisure Centre 1:30PM

**September 15th** – Cambs South Gup Testing (M. Khan & Masters)
Venue: Hunts Leisure Centre 2-6PM Instructors please allocate testing times according to the grade your students are testing for.

**September 21st** - Northern Gup Testing (C. Carter & M. Silk)

**September 28th** – London Gup Testing & Seminar (M. Khan & Masters)
Venue: Benton Sports Hall, Eastlea School 12PM-5PM

**September 29th** - National Cho Dan & Cho Dan BO Class
Venue: Hunts Leisure Centre 4-6PM

**October 6th** – National Masters, Instructors, SAM & EDAN Class
Venue: Hunts Leisure Centre 4-6PM

**October 12th** – Dan Testing (All Masters & SAH Dans in Attendance)
Venue: Hunts Leisure Centre 2-6PM (Written Tests Will Be Taken During The Testing)
SAM & E DAN ATTENDANCE ONLY NECESSARY DUE TO LIMITED SPACE.

**October 19th** – One Day Kicking Seminar with Master Khan & Chloe Bruce 2-5PM
Venue: Chipping Sodbury School Sports Centre, Bowling Road, Chipping Sodbury, Bristol BS37 6EP. Spaces Are Limited!!! For More Info: Contact Master Townsley (07860) 471232.

**October 26th** – 2019 European Championship Holland More Info nearer the time.
NOVEMBER 2**ND**-SCOTLAND GUP TESTING (S.Sweeney)
NOVEMBER 3**RD**-NATIONAL MASTERS, INSTRUCTORS, SAM & EDAN CLASS
VENUE: Hunts Leisure Centre 4-6PM
NOVEMBER 8**TH**-WALES SEMINAR (M.Khan)
NOVEMBER 9**TH** - WALES GUP TESTING (M.Khan & Masters)
NOVEMBER 9**TH** - BRISTOL GUP TESTING & SEMINAR (M.Khan & Masters)
NOVEMBER 23**RD**-2019 REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP VENUE: EBBW VALE SPORTS CENTRE Lime Ave, Ebbw Vale, Wales NP23 6GL. 9AM WEAPONS 11AM OPENING CEREMONIES
DECEMBER 1**ST**- NATION. MASTERS, INSTRUCTORS, SAM & E DAN CLASS VENUE: Hunts Leisure Centre 4-6pm
DECEMBER 7**TH**-NORTHERN GUP TESTING & SEMINAR (C.Carter, M.Silk)
DECEMBER 7**TH**-LONDON GUP TESTING & SEMINAR (M.Khan & Masters) VENUE: Benton Sports Hall Eastlea School 12PM-5PM
DECEMBER 9**TH**-COVENTRY GUP TESTING & SEMINAR (M.Khan & Masters) VENUE: Alan Higgs Sports Centre
DECEMBER 14**TH**-CAMBS NORTH GUP TESTING (M.Khan & Masters) VENUE: Deeping Leisure Centre 1:30PM
DECEMBER 15**TH**-CAMBS SOUTH GUP TESTING (M.Khan & Masters) VENUE: Hunts Leisure Centre 2-6PM
INSTRUCTORS PLEASE ALLOCATE TIMES ACCORDING TO THE GRADE YOUR STUDENTS ARE TESTING FOR.